East Regional Seeds

#1 Corey Smith - Jr.
Dixon (30-0)

#2 Matt Garrett - Jr.
Farmville Central (44-6)

#3 Marcus Sneed - Jr.
Washington (39-10)

#4 Curtis Thompson - Jr.
North Lenoir (19-9)

Mideast Regional Seeds

#1 Victor Monnet - Jr.
Carrboro (28-4)

#2 Ryan Greenblatt - Jr.
NC School of Science & Math (28-4)

#3 Lee Stafford - Sr.
Trinity (43-16)

#4 Osama Hanif - Sr.
Randleman (22-8)

Midwest Regional Seeds

#1 Rylee Billings - Jr.
West Wilkes (39-2)

#2 Caleb Price - Sr.
Forbush (44-7)

#3 Srawn Wilson - Jr.
Thomasville (26-6)

#4 Marc Anderson - Sr.
Lexington (28-12)

West Regional Seeds

#1 Keshon McLean - Sr.
Hunter Huss (36-4)

#2 Lawran Carson - Jr.
Shelby (31-15)

#3 Jordan Mode - Jr.
Chase (38-7)

#4 Luis Dela Riva - Sr.
West Caldwell (47-7)
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East Regional Seeds
#1 Jeremiah Derby - Jr.
First Flight (31-2)
#2 Carson Asby - Jr.
Washington (43-7)
#3 Javaughn Basnight - Jr.
Pasquotank (22-4)
#4 Pete Santa-Maria - Sr.
South Lenoir (30-6)

Mideast Regional Seeds
#1 Ethan Oakley - Fr.
Providence Grove (47-4)
#2 Elias Tymas - Jr.
Durham School of the Arts (20-6)
#3 Sam Kagarise - Fr.
Bunn (30-10)
#4 Ethan Dixon - So.
Roanoke Rapids (14-10)

Midwest Regional Seeds
#1 Edwin Alvarenga - Sr.
Forbush (46-2)
#2 Brian Castillo - So.
Central Academy (38-8)
#3 Victor Moore - Sr.
West Stokes (19-7)
#4 Reid Walker - So.
North Surry (28-8)

West Regional Seeds
#1 Dylan Thrift - Sr.
Chase (50-4)
#2 Jonathan Laughter - Sr.
East Rutherford (24-9)
#3 Will Berkowitz - Fr.
Shelby (39-5)
#4 Tyler Thomas - Sr.
Maiden (23-14)
East Regional Seeds

#1 Josh Soliz - Jr.
Southwest Onslow (36-5)

#2 Charles Corbell - Jr.
Croatan (36-7)

#3 Darnel Brooks - Sr.
North Brunswick (28-8)

#4 Tyler Scott - Sr.
North Johnston (26-5)

Mideast Regional Seeds

#1 Patrick Doherty - Sr.
Franklinton (24-1)

#2 Matteo Fulgheri - So.
Carrboro (21-11)

#3 Che Armstrong - Jr.
Durham School of the Arts (18-3)

#4 Jalen Kelly - Sr.
Bunn (30-7)

Midwest Regional Seeds

#1 Hunter Piepenbrok - Sr.
West Wilkes (44-3)

#2 John Reavis - Jr.
Ashe County (37-8)

#3 Quentin Horne - Sr.
Carver (19-1)

#4 Sammy McMillan - Fr.
North Surry (27-7)

West Regional Seeds

#1 Caleb Spears - Sr.
R-S Central (47-1)

#2 Logan Roth - Sr.
Brevard (31-1)

#3 Adrian Rojas - Sr.
Lincolnton (36-10)

#4 Benjamin Benson - Sr.
Newton-Conover (47-12)